Robert Fulton Drive
Columbia Gateway Drive to Lee Deforest Drive—Looking towards Columbia Gateway Drive

**Robert Fulton Drive Shared-Use Pathway**

**Proposed Options**
Howard County, Maryland

**Existing Condition (64' Existing Total Width)**

**Option 1A / 1C / 1D: South Side of Roadway (69' Proposed Total Width)**
Convert existing sidewalk to shared-use path

**Option 1B: North Side of Roadway (77' - 79' Proposed Total Width)**
Existing sidewalk remains (south side), new shared-use path with 5' buffer (north side)

*Note: Path width varies between 8' - 10' for this option to minimize impacts to existing natural resources.*
Robert Fulton Drive
Lee Deforest Drive to Solar Walk—Looking towards Lee Deforest Drive

**Existing Condition (98' Existing Total Width)**

**Option 1A: South Side of Roadway (106’ - 108’ Proposed Total Width)**
Convert existing sidewalk to shared-use path with 5’ buffer

**Option 1B: North Side of Roadway (111’ - 113’ Proposed Total Width)**
Existing sidewalk remains (south side), new shared-use path with 5’ buffer (north side)

**Option 1C: Reduce Median and Adjust Curb (98’ Proposed Total Width)**
Convert existing sidewalk to shared-use path with 5’ buffer

*Note: Path width varies between 8’ - 10’ for this option to minimize impacts to existing natural resources.*